Name

Blademaster Armor

Leaves of Lorien

Nightsong Armor

Oblivion Inspired Dark
Brotherhood Armour
Replacer for Better Bodies

Shadow Fox Armour

Westly Presents Creed of the
Assassin

Category

Armor

Armor

Armor

Armor

Armor

Armor

Link

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-4-10801

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-4-7305

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-4-10800

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-4-11319

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-4-15446

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-4-13393

Author

Date

Description

Westly

This plugin adds a set of
Better Body medium
armour (Indoril
grade/better) and an
enchanted sword
(featuring a beautiful mesh
2006-09-17
by Phijama, retextured by
00:00:00
myself) to the game of
Morrowind. I have
outfitted a Level 25
Redguard
Warrior/Swordmaster with
high disposition (Shadra...

Westly

This mod adds a sleepy
little island (Isle of Elenna)
off the coast, directly
south of Ebonheart docks.
A bridge connects the
mainland to the island. Pay
2012-08-24
heed to the Welcome
03:35:00
pylons, for they hold the
dreams of the Elves. The
Island has been
abandoned. The traces of a
race of elves remain
scattere...

Westly

This plugin adds armour
inspired by Spellforce 2 to
TES III: Morrowind. This is
a full set of armour
including a matching robe
2006-09-17 and cloak. The armour can
00:00:00
be found in a special chest
in the Guild of Fighters in
Vivec. (The Armour is
Light Armour, with an
overall armour rating of
45, whereas Glass a...

Westly

This mod adds a Better
Body compatible version of
the Dark Brotherhood
armour that replaces the
original Dark Brotherhood
2007-06-30 armour that shipped with
00:00:00
Tribunal :). The new
armour takes inspiration
from the look of the DB
armour that is in the game
TESIV: Oblivion
(stylistically so). ...

Westly

2016-01-22
16:23:32

This plugin adds armour
loosely inspired by Silk
Fox from Jade Empire to
TES III: Morrowind. The
armour is sold to you by a
member of the Morag
Tong, Alessa Nelaavu.
Upon executing your first
writ, Alessa will sell you
the armour (along with a
few handy marksman
weapons and short ...

Westly

This plugin adds: A
Better Body armour
inspired by Altair's gear
from the video game,
Assassin's Creed :) A
2009-05-03
new shipment of armour,fit
00:00:00
for Assassins and Thieves
alike, has arrived at
Hodlismod's Amoury in
Caldera. The armour is a
mid-ranged ...

Name

Westly's Master Head Pack X

Westsuit v1.0

Altaran by Westly

Chittaa-jiit

Chittaa-mer

Exiles of Akavir

M'Harjaan Race

Category

Heads and
Hair

Armor

Races

Races

Races

Races

Races

Link

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-42-12454

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-4-14826

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-10802

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-10538

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-10537

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-13324

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-11321

Author

Date

Description

Westly

This plugin is a
compilation of all of the
heads and hairs that I have
made over the past year
(both released content and
new content previously not
2007-12-29
seen). All of my previous
00:00:00
textures are updated and
refined in this MHP so as
to meet with my current
quality standards. For
example and most
notably...

Westly

A new shipment of
underwater gear has
arrived at Clahius
Clanler's Outfitters shop in
Balmora .There are two
2013-06-17 sets of armor - one set is
23:53:52
enchanted to be beneficial
underwater while the
other is unenchanted .
Armor rating is equivalent
to Chitin ( 10 ) and is Light
Armor .

Westly

This plugin adds a new
playable race, the Altaran,
to TESIII: Morrowind 20
male Altaran Heads 20
2006-09-17
female Altaran Heads
00:00:00
(including variations with
and without
tattoo/markings) (also a
good amount of a...
Adds playable Race,
Chittaa-jiit to TES3 9
playable female heads 8
playable male heads
Vampire Heads for both
sexes Multiple hair
options for both sexes
New/Original body, head,
and hair textures
Utilizes the BB ...

Westly

2006-04-12
00:00:00

Westly

Adds playable Race,
Chittaa'mer to TES3 7
playable female heads 6
playable male heads
Vampire Heads for both
2006-04-12
sexes Multiple hair options
00:00:00
for both sexes
New/Original body, head,
and hair textures Utilizes
the BB meshes, but you do
not need the BB mo...

Westly

This plugin adds: -1 new
Better Body race, the
Nakan (with many head
2009-03-18 and hair options for both
00:00:00
sexes) -Vampire Heads
-78 Robe sets (Inspired by
robe designs from the
Eastern Asia) The ...

Westly

This plugin adds: A new
playable Better Body race,
the M'harjaan, to the
world of TESIII:
2007-06-30 Morrowind Many female
00:00:00
and male head and hair
options (refer to the
included screenshots if
you do not believe me ;) ).
...

Name

Nuada & Nuala: Elves of the
Unseen

Sarek by Westly

Shadow Wing Race

Westly Presents Half Races
of Tamriel

Westly Presents Half-Trolls

Westly Presents The Kheran

Westly Presents The
Tah'Nuhk

Category

Races

Races

Races

Races

Races

Races

Races

Link

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-12876

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-10803

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-11324

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-12791

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-12788

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-12787

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-12786

Author

Date

Description

Westly

2008-08-20
00:00:00

This plugin adds: A new
BB race inspired by the
Elves of the Unseen from
Hellboy II: The Golden
Army, specifically the twin
elves Nuada and Nuala.
Prince Nuada A ruthless
leader who treads the
world above and the one
below, Prince Nuad...

Westly

This plugin adds the
playable race, the Sarek
(SAH-rehk, and no
connection to the Star
Trek character), to TESIII:
2006-09-17
Morrowind. There are 5
00:00:00
male Sarek heads, and 10
female Sarek heads (also a
good number of altered
hair models are included
in various colours). The
Sarek are a deep-water...

Westly

This plugin adds a new
playable Better Body beast
race, the Shadow Wing, to
the world of TESIII:
2007-06-30 Morrowind 3 female and
00:00:00
male heads and several
ear/hair options
Vampire heads for both
male and female
characters This r...

Westly

This plugin adds: Three
new BB races based on the
hybridization of other
Morrowind races (much in
2008-06-22 the spirit of my mod, The
00:00:00
Altaran). The new races
are as follows: The
Stone Elves are the
blended result of outlander
...

Westly

2008-06-22
00:00:00

This plugin adds: A new
BB race based on the
hybridization of Ancient
Orcs and Nedic Men.
Called Half-Troll in the
common language, this
hardy barbarian race are
the results of ancient
Nedic and Orsimer
pairings. Residing in the
...

Westly

An ELSEWORLDS! Mod
This plugin adds: A new
BB
aquatic/marine/amphibious
race, the Kheran. Thanks
2008-06-22 to the excellent scripting
00:00:00
by Fliggerty, the Kheran
are able to take on two
forms, one with legs on
land, and another, upon
entering water, a form
wit...

Westly

An ELSEWORLDS! mod
This plugin adds: Two
new BB race made for my
mega-mod,
2008-06-22
ELSEWORLDS!.
00:00:00
Tah'Nuhk (Civilised) The
Tah'Nuhk are a smallstatured, tree dwelling
tribal race who make their
homes in the ...

Name

Westly Presents The V'Kai

Westly Presents- Better Body
Golden Saint Race and
Armour

Westly Presents-Mog Head
Pack & BB Mogs

Westly's Dark Elf Male
Headpack

Westly's Female Headpack Humans

Westly's Female HeadpackElves & Orcs

Westly's High Elf Male
Headpack

Category

Races

Races

Races

Races

Races

Races

Races

Link

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-12785

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-10980

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-10820

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-10575

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-10787

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-10645

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-10559

Author

Date

Description

Westly

This plugin adds: A new
BB race based on a
marathon of creature
movies I was watching
while I was making them
2008-06-22
(inspired and created for
00:00:00
fun with no purpose
further than my own
enjoyment of the creation
of them). Guess which
mov...

Westly

This plugin adds: A new
playable race, the Golden
Saint 1 male Golden
Saint Head 1 female
2007-01-11
Golden Saint Head Male
00:00:00
and Female Vampire heads
4 hair color choices
(Khaki, Platinum Blonde,
Golden Brown, ...

Westly

2006-10-01
00:00:00

Essentially 2 mods for
Mogs in one: 1.
Westly's Mog Head Pack>
Adds: 41 Male Mog
Heads 37 Female Mog
Heads all playable heads
- including variations with
dyed fur
tattoo/markings/animal
prints) ...

Westly

This plugin adds 185
playable Dark Elf Male
heads (including variations
with and with out
2006-05-04 tattoo/markings and facial
00:00:00
hair) (no hairs included,
only faces) To change
the face of your existing
character without starting
a new game, ...

Westly

2006-09-04
00:00:00

This plugin adds: 33
Breton Female Heads 35
Imperial Female Heads
26 Nord Female Heads
29 Redguard Female
Heads (including
variations with and
without tattoo/markings)
Also a...

Westly

2006-06-26
00:00:00

This plugin adds: 60
Dark Elf Female Heads
30 High Elf Female Heads
50 Wood Elf Female
Heads 45 Orc Female
Heads (including
variations with and
without tattoo/markings)
NOTE:...

Westly

This plugin adds 50
playable High Elf Male
heads (including variations
with and with out
mystical markings and
2006-04-23
facial hair) To change
00:00:00
the face of your existing
character without starting
a new game, open the
console and type
"enableracemenu". Choose
your new f...

Name

Westly's Orc Male Headpack

Westly's Redguard Male
Headpack

Westly's Young Mystic Males
Headpack

Alakazar's Lamp

Holly and Ivy's Holiday
Shoppe

Leaves of Lorien Greaves
Texture Fix

Leaves of Lorien Male
Greaves Mesh Replacer

Category

Races

Races

Races

Stores and
merchants

Stores and
merchants

Bugfixes

Bugfixes

Link

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-10599

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-10604

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-70-10644

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-80-13323

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-80-12427

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-13-10493

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-13-10583

Author

Date

Description

Westly

This plugin adds 50
playable Orc Male heads
(including variations with
and with out
2006-05-23 tattoo/markings and facial
00:00:00
hair) (no hairs included,
only faces) To change
the face of your existing
character without starting
a new game,

Westly

This plugin adds 50
playable Redguard Male
heads (including variations
with and without gold
tattoo/markings) There
2006-05-30
are three meshes used in
00:00:00
this pack (by Darksharp,
Rhedd, and RobertT
respectively), to provide a
bit of variety in the shapes
of the heads.

Westly

2006-06-26
00:00:00

This plugin adds 10
playable Young Mystic
Male heads for the player
character to the following
races:
Bretons, Dark
Elves, High Elves, Nords,
and Wood Elves 5
playable faces for
Redguard males. These
heads are glow...

Westly

2009-03-18
00:00:00

This plugin adds several
year's worth of modding
goodness that I have been
holding back (due to my
perfectionist nature,
sadly). And yet, Huzzah!;
the content that I have
been hoarding like a
dragon on a bed of gold
and jewels can at last be
sha...

Westly

Procyon Nigilius in the
Mage's Guild in Sadrith
Mora, Wolverine Hall has
come into the ownership of
a most wonderous and
2007-12-13 mystical object; a crystal
00:00:00
snow globe that contains
within a pocket dimension
of snow and ice. There
within the frozen crystal
one will find the hospitality
of Holly and Ivy's ...
This is a Texture replacer
for the mod "Leaves of
Lorien"
There is a
slight problem with the
male texture for the
armour greaves.
Apparently they have an
unusual transparency,
which is remedied by this
texture fix.
...

Westly

2006-03-15
00:00:00

Westly

This Mod replaces the
Male Greaves Mesh fot the
mod "Leaves of
Lorien"(which Clips when
2006-05-10
a player runs) with an
00:00:00
altered mesh that does not
clip through the armour.
Ther is no .esp included,
only a meshes folder

Name

Westly's Breton Male
Headpack

Westly's Imperial Male
Headpack

Westly's Nord Male
Headpack

Westly's Wood Elf Male
Headpack

Handsome Boy Model Vivec

Clean Chittaa' Add-on #1

Category

Classes

Classes

Classes

Classes

Creatures

Link

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-20-10557

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-20-10554

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-20-10555

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-20-10556

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-26-12789

Miscellaneous http://mw.modhistory.com/download-53-10542

Author

Date

Description

Westly

This plugin adds 69
playable Breton Male
heads To change the
face of your existing
character without starting
2006-04-21
a new game, open the
00:00:00
console and type
"enableracemenu". Choose
your new face and hair.
Changing your race will
cause temporary
problems...

Westly

This plugin adds 34
playable Imperial Male
heads To change the
face of your existing
character without starting
2006-04-21
a new game, open the
00:00:00
console and type
"enableracemenu". Choose
your new face and hair.
Changing your race will
cause temporary problems
that shoul...

Westly

This plugin adds 29
playable Nord Male heads
(all variations with and
without woad) To
change the face of your
2006-04-21
existing character without
00:00:00
starting a new game,
open the console and type
"enableracemenu". Choose
your new face and hair.
Changing yo...

Westly

This plugin adds 33
playable Wood Elf Male
heads (including variations
with and with out tattoos)
To change the face of
2006-04-21
your existing character
00:00:00
without starting a new
game, open the console
and type
"enableracemenu". Choose
your new face and hair....

Westly

This is no "plug-in" at all,
but rather a mesh replacer
with new textures for the
Lord Vivec creature. This
is the version of the BB
2008-06-22
vivec replacer (orginally
00:00:00
by Psymoniser) that I use
in my own game. The
textures are all by me
(Westly) and add my own
art style for a more kind,
friend...

Westly

This Mod is a collection of
4 ESPs that do various
things to modify the
Chittaa'mer and Chittaajiit Races: Chittaa'
Birthsigns ESP- Adds
race friendly birthsigns
that play on each races
natural strengths. Two
ESPS, one for...

2006-04-14
00:00:00

Name

Corean Hair in Morrowind

Westly's Drow City Denizens
Add-On

Category

Link

Miscellaneous http://mw.modhistory.com/download-53-12792

Miscellaneous http://mw.modhistory.com/download-53-12798

Westly's Modelling Agency (a
Miscellaneous http://mw.modhistory.com/download-53-12444
Head Pack)

Alternate older Almalexia
textures

Azura Creature and Statue
Replacer

Dwemer Texture Replacer by
Westly

Fit Body Textures for Better
Bodies

Models and
textures

Models and
textures

Models and
textures

Models and
textures

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-56-14937

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-56-11325

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-56-11322

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-56-11353

Author

Date

Description

Westly

This plugin adds: 31
new playable hairstyles
converted from the Corean
race mod (Oblivion) by
IDKRR (with permission).
2008-06-22 Each style is applied to all
00:00:00
races (sans Argonians),
with various colour
variations for each race
(some with unique colours
to best work with the
skinton...

Westly

2008-06-26
00:00:00

Since the release of the
mod, Drow City Denizens,
I have seen numerous
requests for new hairs
(more specifically for
males of the race). This
mod simply seeks to fulfill
that request. As a bonus
(of sorts) I have included
new heads as well (so that
there is an assurance that
at least there ...

2007-12-23
00:00:00

This plugin adds: 8
Female Breton Heads 5
Male Breton Heads 13
Female Dark Elf Heads 6
Male Dark Elf Heads 8
Female High Elf Heads 6
Male High Elf Heads 9
Female Imperial Heads 8
Imperial ...

Westly

2013-08-27
15:26:43

Alternate face and hair
texture for "Westly
Presents BB Almalexia
Replacer II", which is
required

Westly

This plugin is not a
"plugin" at all, as it uses
no .esp, but rather directly
replaces the Azura Statue
and creature with newer
2007-06-30
updated versions.
00:00:00
Playing this mod is as
simple as installation (as
by installing the folders in
the correct location, the
Azura statue a...

Westly

Here is one of my pet
projects that I have used in
my own game for quite a
while. I thought that I
would share it with the
2007-06-30
community (if I enjoy it,
00:00:00
then certainly someone
else will ). This is a
retexture of the Dwemer
architecture (mostly), but I
have also included an
enhanced...

Westly

This mod is a texture
replacer for the mod
Better Bodies which
developed from a desire to
make body textures that
2007-07-08
correspond with the
00:00:00
artistic direction my head
packs while being
compatible with other
head packs as well. The
textures are high
resolution &...

Westly

Name

Leaves of Lorien Cuirass
Texture Replacer

The Shrine of Mephala

Leaves of Lorien

Leaves of Lorien

Westly PresentsDremora(Markynaz) Race &
Princess_Stomper Presents
Gatanas Companion

Dwarven Spectre Additions

Category

Models and
textures

Models and
textures

Quests

Quests

Quests

Resources

Link

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-56-10510

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-56-11326

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-68-15641

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-68-10492

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-68-10978

http://mw.modhistory.com/download-55-11323

Author

Date

Description

Westly

2006-03-22
00:00:00

As per a few requests, this
texture replacer fixes the
floating lines that appear
around the transparent
part of the Cuirasses from
the mod "Leaves of
Lorien". Installation:
Drag and drop the
"Textures" folder into
your Morrowind/Data files
folder. ...

Westly

Well, the motivation
behind this mod started
out as a simple statue
resource for the Daedra
Prince/ss Mephala. All of
2007-06-30
the other Daedra have a
00:00:00
proper shrine of some sort
paying homage to them,
but Mepahala got the
proverbial shaft (no statue,
no shrine, just an altar and
bowl in the main Mor...

Westly

This mod adds a sleepy
little island (Isle of Elenna)
off the coast, directly
south of Ebonheart docks.
A bridge connects the
mainland to the island. Pay
2018-07-24
heed to the Welcome
03:37:27
pylons, for they hold the
dreams of the Elves. The
Island has been
abandoned. The traces of a
race of elves remain
scattere...

Westly

This mod adds a sleepy
little island (Isle of Elenna)
off the coast, directly
south of Ebonheart docks.
A bridge connects the
2006-03-15
mainland to the island.
00:00:00
Pay heed to the Welcome
pylons, for they hold the
dreams of the Elves. The
Island has been
abandoned. The traces of a
race of elv...

Westly

2007-01-11
00:00:00

This plugin adds: A new
playable race, the
Dremora (Markynaz) 6
male Dremora Heads 6
female Dremora Heads
Male and Female Vampire
heads A great variety of
hairs from which to
choose... ...

Westly

[Dwemer Shade] Dwemer
Shade This is a resource
for modders to use in their
endeavours to expand the
diversity of creatures in
2007-06-30
the game (specifically in
00:00:00 the Dwemer Ruins and any
forthcoming Dwemer Ruin
type mods). There are five
new types of Dwarven
Spectres available in the
Creat...

